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Food and Fuel Controlbrutality and atrocity, sire to treat them with both justice and Mb-
erality. There is no claim in reason that they 
cannot enforce by fair discussion. Every in-

it a war of German 
They, it is to be hoped, will be brought to ac
count. But at the very foundation of the struc
ture of horror that was raised stands the per- 

of the German Emperor, William of Hohen-

.

•i\

eident that partakes of a disorderly character, r-p HE regulations respecting food and fuel 
in which the soldiers are concerned, takes away 1 control are unavoidably troublesome. Now 

of the lustre of the service abroad. The that the war is virtually over there is in many 
who have done so much in Europe to bring quarters a disposition to regard restrictions as

A little thought, how-

'

-
$on
zollern. Unless this man can be brought to some 
trial in some form, and be made to suffer per- 

for his crimes, justice will
men
honor to Canada, must become agents for the no longer necessary.
promotion of peace, order and good government ever, must lead to the conclusion that it will be

some months before we can hope to be able to 
return to the old time freedom. So far as food 
is concerned the demand for it has become 
greater rather than less from the suspension 
of hostilities. Hitherto our soldiers have been 
fighting the enemy. Now they are, in some 
yscs, called on to feed those whom they have 
jHfcto been fighting. Food production is not 
i^^Big that can be increased in a moment. 
jyJF a while, when the men come home from 

there will be increased labor for the 
farms, and that will mean ultimately increased 

lory when the King addressed the Lords and produetion por the present only the supplies
T- HERE are .rite,a „„1 ph. -ft. **>»—•, "T? °‘ "f ‘"‘“'t *° *

times condemn in too sweeping terms what eral wore so invited. Some time back, the demand that is greatcr than ever before.
they call militarism There is militarism that despatch adds, “the Colonial Secretary ex- regpeets fuel> there is a shortage of supply m

good and militarism that is dangerous. The plained that such differences were because the all quarterS) due to various causes At the
military spirit that enabled the usually un- Australian Agents represented .Sovereign Canadian mineR the output of coal has been
military Canadian people to raise and send States, and the Canadian Provinces did not much diminshed. The influenza joined the
overseas nearly half a million men to fight for come under that category.” war conditions to bring about reduced output,
the world’s democracy is something to be re- It is hardly probable that any Colonial Sec- The quantity 0f American anthracite available 

with satisfaction and pride. Mili- retary designated the divisions of the Austra- for importation into Canada is strictly limited,
under order and dis- Han Commonwealth as “Sovereign States,” for and therc is littie probability that any better

The most ma- situation will arise iater in the season. Economy
in the use of hard coal at,this stage is very ne- 

if there is not to be a coal famine be-

.sonal punishment 
not have been obtained.
-what is the best form of penalty to be imposed. 
No punishment that is possible will be ade- 

the awful crimes the man is respon-

lt is not easy to say
at home. Î:. •;

n
iquate to

siblc for. But that, if such a thing be possible, 
he shall he brought out of his Dutch place of

for his crimes, is a
Canada and Australia in 

London mrefuge and made to answer 
demand in which the whole civilized world will

CANADIAN Associated Press despatch 
from

join. A London states that the Canadian
Provincial Agents-Gcneral feel aggrieved be
cause they were not invited to the Royal Gal-

Mthe war 'iDangerous Militarism
As

•:.j
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:merubered
tarism in its best lorm, ,, ,
ninline has been the most powerful instrument they are nothing of the kind, 
for the maintenance of justice. Militarism of terial difference between these States and the 
that kind will be required in the world for a Provinces of Canada ,s that the Governors of 
ling time, even if the dream of a League of the States are appointed by the Imperial Gov- 
Nations is realized. But militarism without eminent, while in Canada the Provincid ov 
ri:. of discipline can easily become a ernes are appointed by the Federal Govern- 

New York had an example ment at Ottawa. In the earlier days o
Canadian Confederation there were many stu
dents of the system who thought that the Pro
vinces would have a -Store dignified status if 
the Governors continued to receive their ap-

Some difficulties

•i.,1

1cessary 
fore the winter ends. v tfefjM

jmenace to order.
of this last week, when soldiers over-ruled the 
civil authorities and endeavored to break up 
a public meeting of citizens. The meeting, as
described by the reports, was not one , , ,
evokes sympathy from sensible people. It seems pointments from London
to have been part of a movement to preach were anticipated to arise from the appointment 
ft. principles .1 ,lise,Her which «re commonl, of lee,I l.ic,Act,an,-Governor., „„
spoken of as Bolshevism. Perhaps the meet- ly there was some 1 h anticipa- sometimes the compound word, sometimes

sjsr-n.F;: = r - - - —
police—-the instruments of the civil power - tern under which the State Governors of Aus- kno™ "J*
were on hand. Presumably they had their in- tralm receive ^ese States was convenient. Several years ago the point was
struct ions and were ready to stop any procee - d than the Prov- raised by somebody that, when the ears went to,„«» that were deemed contrary to tt-d order ,» « «he United States' « ihe, often did in the-
That the meeting was not stopped by the civil nces of Ca a , Colonial Office, while course of truck and trade with the Yankees,
authorities affords fair evidence that its pro- 1011 ^ & through their Imperial the initials caused confusion, inasmuch as they
meters had managed to keep mft-ft.jjj “si Zuni.y ?» eommuniLmn stem, ..so for one of the large American lines,

with that department of the Imperial Gov- the Illinois Central Railway. In the meantime 
eminent. It is inevitable, we suppose, that un- the hyphen had disappeared from the name in 

the Australian States the official records, and the name “ Intejcolon-
In con-

3? Railway Names
HE painting department of the Gov-

a busy timeTthat ment railways has 
in keeping track of the changes of the names of 

For many years the chief 
known as the Inter-Colonial,

the railway cars.
m

I.C.R.”, these initials bring 
all cars where an abbreviation

was a (

In any case, the situation was one 
for consideration by the civil authorities. Only 
upon their request could military interference 
be justified. When, in such circumstances, a 
body of soldiers, not acting under military au
thority, not under the discipline that is the 
very essence of military service, rushed in to is known there, 
overpower the police and break up the meet- I or a long 
ing a step was taken which is entirely repre- friction in consequence
bmtaiblc and.calculated to lead to troubla again,, the P™™t could le whilc. Then waa drawn to the fact

In several olaccs in Canada there have been that to a consiuerau . , , ,, i ri
enough manifestations of the same objection- moved by a larger degree of co-operation be- that the ïntereoloniai was notAr
able form of militarism to give cause for some tween the Dominion and Provincial authorities eminent road; there was the Prince Edward 
anlty The public must look to our military a, represented in their London offices. It is Island Railway also. So to meet this situa- 
leaders and to the chief men in our returned not easy to see how anything but good to Can- tion the old flame of Interco orna was a an- 
soldiers’ organizations, to impress upon our sol- ada could come from such co-operation. The doned, and a new name, - Canadian Governm^t 
diers the necessity of recognizing and submit- representatives of the Dominion must as a Rai wgys, • T- • ’ wdh p
ting to the civil authority in all things not matter of course have precedence. Subject to rolling stock. This a teration as y
placed by law under the military department, that there seems to be no good reason why the fully made; some of the old cars have not yet 
No better service can be rendered to the com- Provincial Agents General, though they may reached the painters hands. Now several other 
munity than in educating the returning soldiers seldom have any business connection with the lines have been included in the Government 
along this line. There is everywhere in Canada Colonial Office, should not receive more re- system, and the Ottawa despatches tell us that 

just and generous recognition of the splen- cognition than they have had in the past in hereafter the name to be used for all ,s Cana- 
did service that our soldiers have given in the the various public functions which come under dian National Railways. So the painters 

There is no lack anywhere of de- the control of the Imperial Government. must get busy again.

conditionsdor such
should at all times be much in evidence at the ial” was found on all passenger ears.
Colonial Office while only Canada as a,whole formity with this and to avoid confusion with

the American road, the “I. C. R.” was effaced 
time there has been occasional wherever the short form was used, and “I.R.C.”, 

of this discrimination meaning Intercolonial Railway of Canada, was 
We believe substituted. The painters had a rest for a

a

great war.
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